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**National Festival of Folklore “Rozhen”**
**July 15-17**

The National Festival of Folklore and Livestock Breeding “Rozhen” is an innovative cultural event, a successor to the Rozhen festival which started as a family gathering in 1898 and developed in the next century as the National Festival of Folklore and Livestock Breeding of Bulgaria. The event features large crowds of visitors and performers presenting folk songs, customs, rituals, oral folklore, dances, clothing and costumes.

http://www.rozhen.bg/en.rozhen-festival-2016/

Information Center: (+359) 301 67 628, 301 67 652, 301 62 530

---

**Summer Sale Now On at Hilton Sofia**

Book By 04 Sep 2016. Stay Between 14 May 2016 and 09 Oct 2016. Hilton Sofia is looking forward to welcoming you for your summer getaway in the lively Bulgarian capital!

Rate starting from EUR 78.00.


---

**Summer Top Offer in Bansko**

Book a refreshing holiday in the mountains from 30 BGN/person with breakfast included at the 4 **** St. Ivan Rilski - Hotel, SPA & Apartments!


---

**A PREMIER Summer Getaway**

Enjoy your summer vacation … from a PREMIER point of view with our exciting Summer packages: rejuvenating 5 senses wellbeing escapes, exciting dine and unwind vacations, Romantic Rendez Vous, anti-ageing gateways or indulge to summer temptations and create lifetime memories… Do not miss out on our renovated Suites and the VIP services offered only in PREMIER!

PREMIER Moments, Unforgettable Experiences!


---

**A ot JazZ Festival**
**July 1-3**

International A to JazZ Festival is one of the symbols of music in Sofia transforming it into a part of the world jazz capitals.

http://www.atojazz.bg/

---

**Kavarna Rock Fest**
**July 2-3**

Kavarna Rock Fest is a Bulgarian rock/metal festival.


---

**SGEM International Conference on Social Sciences & Arts**
**August 22 - 31**

SGEM Conferences are well known and recognized as one of the most prestigious events in the International Scientific World.

Register: http://www.sgemsocial.org/

---

**15th International InfoSec and Data Storage Conference**
**September 29**

The digitalization and technologies continue changing the business, giving the organizations both new opportunities and threats.

Registration: http://events.idg.bg/en/2016/security/180/registration

---
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Bohemia Jazz Fest
July 11 - 19

Bohemia Jazz Fest has quickly become one of the largest summer music festivals in Europe.

All the concerts are open-air, featuring headline performers playing in spectacular medieval settings. And all the concerts are for free. The festival started in 2006 by acclaimed jazz guitarist Rudy Linka, who wanted to present and promote world-class jazz in the Czech Republic. By 2010 it was drawing more than 70,000 jazz fans to historic town squares throughout the country, making a significant economic impact. The main partner of the event is Ceska Sporitelna.


Summer Prague City Break

Plan your Prague summer city break in advance and get special rate at the Prague Marriott Hotel. Explore Prague while relaxing in our newly designed rooms. Inspired by Prague charm city location, newly designed guest rooms mix modern sophistication with simple, natural touches to offer an inviting space to recharge your mind, body and devices.

PROMOTIONAL CODE: ADV


Arts & Culture Package

Every masterpiece ever painted, every note of musical genius, every great line ever penned began as a quest. We invite you to discover Prague and its renovated galleries, theaters, museums and cultural attractions!


Carlsbad Therapy Light at Vienna House Dvorák Karlovy Vary

The curative Carlsbad therapy focuses on digestive tract, diabetes mellitus, liver, gallbladder or pancreas diseases, and intermediary metabolism disorders (increased cholesterol and triglycerides level) or obesity with a recommended stay of 2 weeks.


Honeymoon in Prague

If you are celebrating an anniversary or just looking to show that special someone just how much you care, come to BOUTIQUE HOTEL GOLDEN KEY for your Prague Travel and experience Romance in the City with this fantastic HONEYMOON IN PRAGUE package, one of the most romantic cities in the world and luxury boutique hotel with breathtaking views are just the perfect combination for unforgettable moments.


Czech Republic
*The Medieval Festival*

**August 26 - 29**

Vatra organizes a great event dedicated to the 25th anniversary of Moldova’s independence at the third edition of Medieval Festival. For the first time, Moldova will host the International Tournament of reconstructing the historical medieval battles. The competition gathers participants from historical clubs all around the world. This will increase the interest of discovering Moldova as a European state with a millenary history and traditions.

https://liticket.md/event/festivalul-medieval-editia-a-iii-a/

---

**Event Calendar**

*Flowers Hotel*

Coming to Flowers Hotel once will make you fall in love with this place, as it is a comfortable, cozy hotel which will surround you gently with care. Here you must give a try to the delicious cuisine combined with excellent Moldovan wines.

www.hotelflowers.md

---

*TatraBis*

Whatever you prefer wine, gastronomic, cultural, incentive or business travel, TatraBis is the place you will find all of them.

www.tatrabis.md

---

**Independence Day**

**August 27**

On Independence Day events are organized throughout Moldova, with the largest and most important in Chisinau, where the day is celebrated with an open-air festival. The national military orchestra gives a concert, and many cultural activities (e.g. folk music and dancing) take place.


---

**Moldmedizin & Molddentmarch**

**September 7 - 10**

The 22nd International exhibition is specialized in medical equipment, pharmaceuticals and stomatology.

http://www.moldmedizin.moldexpo.md/en/

---

**Security Exhibition**

**September 22 - 25**

Join the 15th International Specialized Exhibition of equipment and technologies for safety means.

http://security.moldexpo.md/en/
George Enescu International Festival
September 3 – 25

The 2016 edition of the George Enescu International Competition brings to the stage of the Romanian Athenaeum some of the most promising young artists of the moment, as well as established musicians, laureates of the Competition, who will give a series of extraordinary recitals.

http://festivalenescu.ro/

Aperitivo Italiano at Roberto’s on La Strada Terrace

Bring your friends and feel the summer vibes! Every Friday (7 – 9 p.m.) stimulate your appetite with Italian aperitifs, socialize, relax and taste delicious bites while listening to good music.


Summer conference package at 25 Euro/person

Escape from the usual four-walls conference room and take your meeting out on the terrace, between 01st July – 31st August! Fresh meeting package at 25 Euro/person. More details: sales@crowneplaza.com


EXIMTUR: Discover Danube Delta

A paradise for birds and fish, a wonderful touristic region, a valuable scientific area, spreading over 5,050 km², the Danube Delta is considered to be the largest and most compact reed area in the world.

http://www.romaniaforall.com/tours/danube-delta-week-end

STAY COOL BY THE POOL, AT RADISSON BLU HOTEL, BUCHAREST!

Say hello to summer! Come & Relax on a sun bed by our outdoor pool. 100 LEI/person, Monday-Thursday, until September.


Traveling to Bucharest? Discover Little Paris with City Compass!

Meet our historian expert for an unforgettable trek through history, art, politics and religion, that will change the way you see Bucharest.
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